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TIGER MEETS GAMECOCK TOMORROW IN
WORK UNDER WAY ON RENGALS OVERCOME RY TENACIOUS
ANNUAL SOUTH CAROLINA GRID CLASSIC CLEMS0N|SYEARB00R
BULLDOG TEAM AT FLORENCE 6 - 0
Numerous Changes to be
This Year's Taps

Clemson Determined to Win \
Fifth Straight Victory

in

Clark Features Clemson Fight
Against The Citadel

According to the editor, B. E.
With a typical Sherman scowl and
The big game of the Pee Dee went
B. Snowden, every effort is being
with a purpose far more indomitable
the wrong way last Friday when the
made to make the 1932 TAPS betthe warriors, strong as the invading
Citadel Bulldogs got a strangle hold
ter than ever before.
hordes in myth and legend, will seton the Clemson Tigers with a sixQuite a number of changes are
tle with a growl for a few hours repoint lead in the second q'itirter.
being made. More space
will
be
spite before settling the annual Carolevoted to the Seniors and the
The Tigers could never quite overlina dispute next Thursday with a
rap-shot section. As usual there
come the smoothly-clicking ffo.rr.binafowl that is bespurred, stimulated and
will be no sponsors, but there will
tion of the elusive and accurate passcoaxed to use every means made sabe a beauty section.
ing Larkin Jennings, and the line
lient to a lithe, vivacious, scrappy body
The plans thus far are to have
smashing
of Mclntosh.
to out distance and out battle his fetwo Seniors to a page, and each
The
Bulldog
outfit, which has been
line foe. Taking as a text the fact
Senior will have two pictures. A
something
of
an
enigma, proved to be
that for four years without a break
large one will appear at the top
the oest Citadel team that Coach
the Tiger has feasted on roast bird and
jf the page and a small snapshot
johnny Floyd has ever produced.
lined a feathered nest with downy coat,
at the bottom.
The Cnarlestonians early in the first
the 1931 issue of the Gamecock is rufThe snapshot section will conquarter showed their power wnen Ed
fling its neck feathers and testing the
sist of snapshots representing colMclntosh popped through center for
Laval attached spurs that are but for
lege life. These pictures will be
10 yards and a touchdown. But the
one purpose; to find the fatal spot in
FCtAi^JK
QL4Q.KE
collected from the cadets in a
the Tiger' shaggy and leatherlike hide.
Bulldogs were detected holding, and
few days.
Small cash prizes will
In the last four years the cycle of
be given to those entering the best Versatile Soph back, whose drew a 15-yard penalty instead of the
the dopesters has made its revolution.
punting featured the Clemson coveted sx points. The Cannies haa
pictures.
JESS NEELY
tasted the blood of the Tiger, howWell, we remember the day the Tigers
The beauty section will receive Citadel game.
ever, and were ever on the offensive.
palying their first under Josh Cody, who will unleash his Bengals the same attention that it always
After the Citadel had. finally pushed
entered the lair of the highly touted against the Gamecocks tomor- has.
If you have a good picture
the ball over late in the second quarspecimen of Sunday diet, rated to be row.
of a girl friend don't fail to enter
ter, a line with the impregnability or
beaten by several touchdowns by the
it.
concrete sprang forward to protect
horde of Easter eggs that had run
Plans are being made to have
rough shod over Chicago and wen,
tlie precious ponts and to stop the
Reid Hern, Jr., do the art work
Clemson men will hold a get-to- Tigers dead in their tracks in their
already making reservations for the
again this year.
He has shown
Rose Bowl journey. Then Uncle Josh
much talent along this line, and gether meeting and dinner in Colum- every attempt to surpass them.
released his master bag of tricks and
TAPS will be fortunate if eh takes bia on Wednesday night before the
Lacking the machine like precision
annual Clemson-Carolina game.
there were not enough feathers left
the job again this year.
and team work displayed a week ago
The Columbia chapter of the alumFraternity
Offers
to decorate the present article the fair Honorary
Snowden is working hard, and
against N. C. State, only once did
ni
association will stage this affair in
sex call hats. This year as the wheel
he hopes to have the TAPS out
Prizes to Sophs with Best
the Tigers give the Citadel supportof popular opinion revolves the Bengal
some time in April. The only thing the ball room of the Jefferson hotel ers a real fright. Until the last four
Records
band, led for the first year by Jess
that he is asking in return is at 6:4s Wednesday. Earl Graves, sec- minutes of the game, when the BenNeely enters the gates of the Capital
the cooperation of the cadet corps. retay of the Columbia chapter, is re- gals seemed to be hopelessly stopceiving reservations, and all Clemson
city, rated to lose. According to the
—T. R. M.
Members of the Phi Psi framen who expect to be in the capital ped, it remained for Frankie Clark,
adage, there is nothing new under the ternity met in the Textile Building
city
on Wednesday are asked to make Cie ii,son's lightest back field performsun, only repetition and continuation. Thursday might, October 8, for
reservations with Mr. Graves not la er to start the ball to rolling.
No rash predictions are being made the (purpose of selecting new memCitadel had failed to make a first
ter than Tuesday night.
as to the possible outcome, but the bers.
As a result, nine candiJ.
H.
Woodward
is
president
of
the
down
by a short pass from Jennings
popular opinion is that when the feath- dates were chosen, and now being
Columbia
chapter
.
and
is
in
general
to
Quarterman,
and Clemson took
ers clear away there will have been initiated into this organizationcharge of the arrangements. He urges the ball on her own 15-yard line.
a battle royal and strewn will be the
Those initiates selected are as
that all Clemson men make a special Clark hit the line for seven yards,
field with spent might and loyal sweat, follows: L. E. Bagwell, M. R.
Entertainment Furnished by effort to attend this meeting. Coach and on the third down broke away
a monument to the blasted hopes of Cranford, G. B. Deadwyler, G. B.
Xeely will be present with some other for 30 yards and the prettiest run of
Initiates
one of the schools. Carolina will en- Dora, A. R. Hamilton, H. C. Hoffmembers of the staff.
the day. The Bengal squad suddenter the game confident; Clemson will man, E. W. Hollingsworth, P. M.
ly started clicking, and had this raltake their stand with a determination; P'arrott, and J. B. Rhinehardt. At
One of the most outstanding events
ly come earlier, the outcome or the
and these two factors of human emo- the end of the initiating ceremony of the year was a banquet given by
game mignt nave been a different
tions clash, even Seneca or Shakespeare a dance is planned, details of which the Sabre Club last Friday night, Oct.
story. Clark again plunged through
would, if fired by their most vivid will toe given later.
16, 1931.
the line for a gain, and on the next
dreams, and ability, fail to give the
Members of the Sophomore class
The members of the Sabre Club have
play he passed 2 4 yards to Patterscene an adequate description.
taking textiles are reminded of the been looking forward to this banquet
According to statistics, which are annual prize donated by this fra- for quite a while, because they know P. N. Calhoun Attends as Local son. The Tiger end was clear, and
his way seemed paved for a touchRepresentative of Tau Beta
as false as the usual strangers predic- ternity to the student having the just what kind of a banquet Captain
down, when Fate intervened and Pattion, Carolina has a slight edge on the highest scholastic standing at the Harcombe can give when he takes a
Pi
terson stumhled, only to be smotnBengals. In three games thus far La- end of the first semester. To win notion. He lived up to their expectaered
by the blue jerseys.
val's proteges have amassed a total this prize is, without a doubt, one tions by giving one of his very best
At the 'National Tau Beta Pi Conof 32 points, 13 of which were against of the most coveted honors at dinners.
The ball was on Citadel's 2 5-yard
vention held in Cleveland, Ohio, on
one of the strongest teams in the con- Clemson.
There were no special speakers for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Octo- stripe, and Clarke, who could not be
This fraternity, with an enviable the evening. The initiates furnished ber 8, 9, and 10, the South Carolina halted, passed to Harvley for 11 yds.
ference, even thogh the game was lost.
Against Wallace Wade's team a vic- record of high standing and acieve- most of the entertainment.
"Fish" Alpha of Tau Beta Pi, national hon- and the thirtd first down in successtory was chalked up, but on the next ments already marked, has made Green did his nart by pulling a few orary engineering fraternity was rep- ion. The Bulldogs were now earnesttwo starts, L. S. U. and Tech took an excellent beginning again this good jokes on the different members resented by Cadet Colonel P. N. Cal- ly alarmed and rushed in Rivers, atheir measure, scoring 44 points in the year. Members are alive and active of the club. Other initiates did their houn, President of the Clemson Chap- 300 pound tackle.
This was apmeantime. Clemson has scored only —all striving to uphold the high parts in different ways. The other ter.
This convention is held every parently a providential move on Cita6 points, against State, while Tennessee standards of the organization of "Fish" were Jimmy Baker, Ed. Howie, year and representatives are present del's part, for Clarke and Willimon
and Citadel ran the score into 50 points. which they have a right to be and George Brigman.
from every chapter in the United could make only seven yards on theAnd the newly elected
According to touchdowns scored this proud.
After this was over the members States.
next four tries, and the ball went
gives Carolina a seventy percent higher members should hake the meetings of the Sabre Club and their guests
At the convention this year, two over. On the next play Citadel puntrating than can Clemson boast of. all the more interesting.
were treated to a show by the Y. M. institutions were granted chapters, New
ed to midfield and Clarke returned
Phi Psi is a national textile fra- C. A.
Leading the scorers of the state is
York University, and Brooklyn Poly- the ball 14 yards.
ternity
founded
in
1903.
It
is
Those present were :P. N. Calhoun, technic Institute. The Clemson Chapter
the sophomore flash, Clary, who has
Clark was injured in this play and
eighteen points to his credit.
The now the largest textile fraternity in with Miss Jo McCrary: J. A. Weston. is the only branch of the fraternity in
was replaced by Lionel Harvln wno
nearest approach to competition the the world, and has grown remark- with Miss "Tootsie" Clark: T. L. South Carolina.
was nursing a bad shoulder and was
Tigers can give is Lambert, who has ably since its foundation. The Iota Shippy with Miss Sarah Vandiver; J.
An invitation to meet in WashingChapter
at
Clemson
was
granted
a lone tally to his credit. This adds
P. Dargan with Miss Mary Farmer: ton, D. C, in 1932 has been extended hardly able to raise his left arm,
A pass from Harvin failed, but on the
Mem- W. W. Fridy with Miss Evelyn Dananother sixty-six percent statistics to a charter in April, 1927.
to the Tau Beta Pi Fraternity by the
the side of the Gamecock. In confer- bership in this fraternity is based iel ; J. E. Baker with Miss Anne Greater National Capital Convention next play he sailed around right end
ence rating the two teams stand at 333 upon scolastic and social standing. Clark: O. H. Green with Miss Cor- of the Washington Board of Trade. for 14 yards and the Tigers fourth
all. On equal terms for all practical Its members hold many high po- nelia Newton; G. H. Brigman with The George Washington Bicentennial first down. Only a few seconds repurposes will these teams, changed for sitions in the textile world, and Miss Leda Cathcart: E. S. Howie, Celebration, to be held in 1932, will mained, and the game ended, as Macare recognized as leaders in that with Miss Sarah Cathcart; and T. B. make Washington all the more at- intosh intervepted Harvin's pass.
fieId
(Continued on page five)
.—P. R. C. Sartor.—T. R. M.
tractive to the convention.
(Continued on page four)
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EDITORIAL
Wednesday afternoon will see the cadet corps turning out
en masse for its annual trek to the State Fair in Columbia, but
mainly to see the state football classic of that date and then
scattering to the four winds for the few remaining holidays
granted.
These holidays mark the first break in the chain of scholastic
work for the present session, and no one but a Clemson cadet
can appreciate them to their fullest extent. The thrills offered
in Columbia will be many, with the colorful crowds and keen
excitement of the game occupying first place, but all of us are
looking forward to the release from the more or less motonous
life of students and a few days in which we will not be merely
cadets, but real people again.
This is no time to be offering advice and morals for no one
could be persuaded to even read them. Anyway, we will all
have a big time and be back Sunday night to settle down again
until the time comes for Ole Saint Nick to be the chief topic of
conversation again.
WELCOME HOME, FRANK!
Frank J. Jervey, '14, was present at the Clemson-Citadel
football game in Florence Friday, and since that time has
been a visitor on the campus. If there ever has; been a Clemson Man Frank is one. Living in Washington, he keeps close
contact with the Alma Mater and is ever ready to assist in
every way possible when help of any kind is needed.
During his visit here he has been very busy ini trying to get
all over the campus again, but most of his time has been spent
in watching Jess Neely as he primes the Bengals for the Carolina game and observing the coaches as they put the Rat team
through its paces. Here's to you, Frank- Come again.

GLEMSON DEBATORS
ARRANGESGHEDULE
Much Competition Is Apparent
on Team This Year
The Debating League of Clemson
College is.rapidly rounding itself into
shape for the approaching Forensic season among the colleges and universities
of the South. There are thirteen men
on the squad, including several freshmen, and all are reported to be making excellent showings in the preliminary literary society debates. The officers of the league are O. H. Green,
president; and J. R. Moss, secretary
and treasurer: Dr. Daniel and Prof.

Lane are assisting and advising the
men with the preparation of their arguments.
This year's schedule for the various
debates has not been completed, but
thus far, debates with Winthrop, Erskine, and North Georgia Agricultural
College have been arranged. Last year
thirteen meets were scheduled, but due
to the quarantine, only one was actually engaged in by the college.
The query for this season's intercollegiate debates has not as yet been
named, but will be selected soon by Pi
Kappa Delta, National Forensic Fraternity. The query will probably bt
based upon one of the following subjects: (i) Recognition of Russia: (2)
Governments ownership of hydro-electric plants; (3) Unemployment insurance; (4) Adoption of the -Ontario
system of Liquor Control.

ROfiMJ I MHMOKThe approach of the fair brings
to mind a certain Cadet's speech
made from a more or less prominent spot in Columbia last year.
If we remember correctly he had
not had Dr. Daniel's course in elocution for the delivery failed to
sway the thousands who stood by
so he's back this year, and unless
we are mistaken is enrolled in the
aforementioned class.
Proper recognition should be
paid the jolly good fellow who
so adeptly impersonated the Spanish senorita last Tuesday night. At
a
little
informal
party
afterwards Flynn Gilliand and George
Constan were talking turkey to
"her" and crooning lullabys that
would have moved the heart of
stone. They would probably have
never realized their mistake had
not a mosquito backed up and
pushed about that time.

and white. It certainly seems that
in this era of intellectual freedom
and the style of prevailing drama
that the head, of a etate university
would hardly resort to the rather
small action of firing the author.
Perhaps after all tho it is the
truth that 'hurts.
People for a
thousand years have shunned the
seamy side of life when the reflection is on their charges. Politics also enter—-which after all is
much more important to yonng men
and women than a frank expression
of fact.

from our rich uncle. Prime 'spots'
are available at most any part of
the campus and simply are yawning
for occupants.
Anyone who is
interested might interview a few
of the members at Carolina during
the coming week end.

Speaking of noise, it the buncl.
which gathers every Sunday afternoon
in front of the Library and shouts
imbecilically at every passing auto, disturbing everyone within a radius of
three miles, would utilize some of
its excessive supply of hot air at
It is really a pity that the the games, matters would be helped
Clemson-Citadel game cannot be considerably.
arranged hereafter that the corps
of both schools could be in atAs Barnum once said "There's one
tendance.
This column looks on
born every minute." Divide the numthe Citadel as having a student
ber by the years taken by the number
body that surpasses any in the
of colleges and you have a number which
South, save ours.
The bond of
represents the Clemson freshmen who
goodwill is really remarkable.
never fail to bite at the moth eaten
.... Of course for the graduate
gag of free ice cream. Seems as if
-f either institution there is the
all this initative instilling college is
"bond" that eminates from the
reputed to dish out would some day
Rock Hill college, but everyone has
cause some world conquerer to conjure
warned us of the hard knocks of up a new joke.
life.
Perhaps it was the workout he
took at the dance or perhaps the
setting np exercise indulged in at
Charlotte that caused a young
swain of the college to cower in
abject terror in the rear of a car
on tbe return trip.
Strange he
thought it that the Crescent Limited should desert its steel path and
follow dlrtward.
Perhaps buses
affect some people that way though.

THE EIGHT "DO MORES"
Do more than exist—liveDo more than touch-—feel
Do more than look—observe
Do more than read—absorb
Do more than hear—listen
Do more than listen?—understand
Do more than think—ponder.
Do more than talk—say something..
—J. EC. Rhoad'es

I.

It certainly seems that Clemson
should install a chapter of Alpha
Sigma Sigma.
Chapters at N. C.
State and Carolina have flourished,
and here we have a wealth of both
developed, and potential material
that seems, as far as widespread
recognition goes, is above the natural resources of most any school
in the South. Of course for those
Last week an instructor was Famous Remarks
who feel they should have a graduate membership we could possibly fired at L, S. U. for putting his
Large streams from little- fountains
borrow Al Capone for a few days conception of college life in black flow
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yyems* '
its first meeting in the Y. M. C. A.
TEAM
MAKES TRIP' club room. The meeting was held
under the supervision of Mr. J
R. Cooper, who will be the adUnder the capable leadership of
visor and leader of the council for
Cadet Otis Bowen
the Clemson
the year.
This being the first
Deputation team composed of W.
meeting, it was devoted entirely
W. Fridy,
O. R. Smith, O. H.
to discussion of plans for the enMcDaniel, W. B. Perry, Otis Bowen,
suing year. It is highly anticipated
J. R. Cooper, and T. H. Vaughan
that all forty members will get
presented a program at the Unithe spirit of the work and strive
versity of South Carolina and at
for the ideals and objectives of the
the fair grounds Sunday afternoon,
council.
October 17.
DEPUTATION

accompanied by Miss Gladys Beckham, Miss Eloise McHugh, Mrs.
McCa"w, Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, and
Mr. J. R. Cooper started for the
banks of the Seneca river to hold
the first social of the year. Upon
arrival a .bonfire was started and
immediately a large flame was
roaring and blazing brightly giving light for the participation in
games. Mr. J. R. Cooper organized
the games and the two groups were
led by Misses Gladys Beckham and
Eloise McHugh.
Miss Beokham's
group easily won this game, but
during the following games were
not quite as sucecssful. Following
the games everyone, being somewhat tired, was eager to accept
refreshments. "Hot-dogs", crackers,
punch and marsbmellows held the
attention of the entire group for
quite a while, and later the group
returned to Clemson after a very
enjoyable evening on the Seneca.
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neer in the Office of the Chief of
Engineers, Washington, D. C. T.
R. is in charge of Marine Design
Section and altho a mighty busy
man always enjoys the news of
Clemson.

80 miles from Charleston so who
can blame him?

J. R. Latimer, '16, and J. HHardee are with the Southern Railway Company trying to meet the
growing competition
of the
air
transportation companies.
J. A. Shanklin, '25, is with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
but swears that he has not been
tins.

sell insurance and any one who
can sell any thing these days and
times has got to be good.
Thomas G. Wall, '10 Realtor, Is
pretty hard to lay your fingers
upon but you can gamble that he
doesn't lose any chances to turn
a big deal.

W. G. Hill, 1901, (Almost as
old as Dave Henry) is employed
by the Navy Department.
W. J. Latimer, '06 is in the
J. G. Martin 1913, is in the InBureau of Chemistry and Soils of
ternal Revenue Department helpthe Department of Agriculture.
ing Mr. Mellon collect taxes.
L. G. Richardson, '08, is manHugh E. Phillips, 1904, has his
aging
one of Washingtons largest
own Real Estate Company and for
and
most
up-to-date department
the past year has developed a new
market site for the District. Hugh buildings. We think that Lonnie is
is certainly a go getter and some waiting for the depression to lift
day will probably give Clemson a before starting some big promocouple of new barracks and a tex- tion scheme.
tile building.
John Smeltzer, '06 certainly can

WITH THE ALUMNI

We thought that E. D. Baxter,
'15, handsome bachelor, clubman
etc., had been kidnapped but latWashngton Chapter
est dispatches have it that he deserted our midst
and
returned
Its only
Theo. R. Vogel, '98 is an engi- home (Hampton, S. C.)

COMPANY
B
WINS
VOLLEY SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
ENJOYS SOCIAL
During the past several weeks
Friday evening, immediately afan elimination of company volley ter retreat, the Sophomore council
foal ltook place in the gym of the
Y. M. C. A. Companies A, L, B,
C, G, K, E, and Staff were the
eight highest teams in the. tournament at the beginning of last
week.
After a series of hard
fought games Companies A, B,
G, and E1 were successful in defeating their most worthy opponents. Last Wednesday at fourthirty the semi-finals were played
and Companies B and G qualified
for the finals. In one of the most
thrilling and colorful games of the
season Captain B. D. Cloaninger led
Company B to victory after a very
close and hard fought battle. Captain George Chaplin, of G company, must be commended for his
excellent leadership and the fight
that his men made to gain the
championship of the college.

Jack S. vVilliams, 1923, the sorrel topped half back of 1921-22-23
is a Civil Engineer in the State
Department. Jack is the boy that
covers so much linage each fall
taking in the Clemson
football
games.

"Give me
Lucky Strike
Every Time

REV. CARTER SPEAKS AT VESPERS
The Reverand Joe H. Carter, pastor of the central Presbyterian
church of Anderson, spoke at
vesper services in the auditorium
of the Y M C A Sunday evening
at seven o'clock.
Rev. Carter began his address
•by giving a few comments on an
article he lias written concerning
the two most curious men the
world has ever produced.
As he
spoke of the two boys born with
a ligament binding them together,
their accomplishments, and the ripe
old age of sixty three they lived
one thought of the great mysteries
of life.
The speaker then spoke
of the mysteries of religion.
G. A. Black and Lucius Delk
were directly in charge of the
services.

>•*

EVENING WATCH ATTENDANCE
STEADILY IMPROVES
Last week the attendance at the
evening watch 'meetings reached, a
new height when company B, under
the supervision of Cadet S. P.
Galphin, attained an average of
fifty-one, and company A led by
W. B. Perry came second with an
average of forty-one.
Each evening just after long
roll a short meeting is held in a
room on each company hall.
At
this meeting a designated student
conducts
a
shrot
devotional.
When the attendance by
battalions was posted Company B
with S. P. Galphin as leader took
honors in the first; the second
battalion honors fell to company
G with J. R. Ellis as leader; and
under the capable leadership of
W. E. Gore M company led the
third battalion.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OP YEAR
Thursday evening, October 15,
the 1931-3 2 freshman council held

m

"My throat is all important to me.
No harsh irritants for yours truly.
Give me Lucky Strike every time.
And pat yourself on the back
for your new Cellophane
wrapper with that tab which
makes the package so easy
to open/'

I
|

Dorothy Mackaill is the same fascinoting, rollicking personality in real life
as the parts she plays. Watch for Dorothy
in her next First National Picture,
"Safe In Hell." There is never a dull
moment in any of First National's
pictures starring that Mackaill girl.
rj»

5J^

5^

*I*

*t*

You maybe interestedin
knowing that not one
cent was paid to Miss
Mackaill to make the
above statement. Miss
Mackaill has been a
smoker oflUCKYSTRIKE
cigarettes for 6 years.
We hope the publicity
herewith given wiII be as
beneficial to her and to
First National, her producers, as her endorsement of LUCKIES is
to you and to ui.

*IS

ThatLUCKYtab! Moisture-Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight—Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Package. Zip—And it's open! See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germproof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH!—what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package —so
easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY TAB is

"your finger nail protection.

It's toasted

Ifeur Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough |

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays—the process that expels certain harsh, biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf.These expelled irritantsare
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out
—so they can't he in!" No wonder LUCKIES

are always kind to your throat.
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Bengals Defeated by
Fighting

Bulldogs

(Continued from page one)
The honors of the day, however,
go to Mclntosh and Jennings. Mclntosh is the driving type line plunger and probably the best all around
fullback in the state today. Jennings is just the opposite. He is as
agile and elusive as they come, and
his hip-shifting tactics make it practically impossible to hold him. He
is also remarkably adept at slinging
the pigskin to the right spot. It was
largely through the efforts of these
two that the Bulldogs scored, in the
second quarter. Citadel took the ball
on Priester's punt with 51 yards
to go. Mclntosh made a first down
in two tries and Jennings followed
with an 18-yard dash. Another first
down, and 5 yards by Mclntosh placed the ball on the 5-yard line. He
got another 3 yards 'and took it
across on the third down. Mclntosh
failed to kick the extra point.
Throughout the greater part of the
contest, the Tigers displayed a certain
lack of coordination and punch. This
was due to a large extent, no doubt,
to the absencs of several of the Bengal's best performers. Monk Bowles,
an old standby at tackle, and Junior
Armstrong, a high-stepping back
were both out on account of injuries.
Lionel Harvin and Reuben Seigel
were also rendered more or less impotent by injuries; the former by a
bad shoulder, and the latter by an
ailing knee. The work of Clark:,

however, was justly commendaole.
His ball carrying was wonderful and
his punting a sensation. The slender
back booted one for over 70 yards
and several around the half-century
mark. Priester also got off some
nice punts. In the line, Proctor at
guard and Fleming at end were both
plenty good, with Red Fordham at
center also laying in some pretty
tackles.
Score by Periods:
Clemson
Citadel

0
0

HERE

AND

0
6

0
0

0—0
0—6

THERE

Every cadet waiting patiently until the twenty-second for the Carolina—Clemson game . . . And
also hoping that the baby bengals
will turn in a victory the day before . . . The exceptionally good
Block "C" dance . . . Everyone
seemed to be well satisfied with
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF BLOCK C CLUB DANCE
it . • . Was well attended by a
large number of good looking fans
Receipts:
. . . The shining new boots that
Admission of Cadets
$201.30
the Staff Officers and Company
Paid at Door for Admission
49.60
Commanders are wearing . . . And
they look plenty neat in them . .
Total Receipts
$250.90
$250.90
Seniors and Juniors receiving R.
O. T. C. checks out on small par- Expenditures:
ade ground . . . And did they
Orchestra
$ 96.00
come in handy? . . -Just ask the
Decorations
14.25
Dance Invitations
7.50
guy who owns one . . . Juniors
Hostess Cards
1.50
going down to the drug store to
Rental and Moving of Piano
5.00
get measured up for class rings . .
Gas
and
Oil
3.65
Thus preparing a place for the
Miscellaneous
2.00
next "Army" money . . .The large
number of cadets who leave the
Total Expenditurs
129.9~0
129.90
campus on week-end . . . Rock
Hill (for some reason or other)
Balance
$121.00
claiming a good, share of them.
The snaippy looking top coats offered cadets at their own initiaSignea,
tive . . . The large number of folks
patronizing the golf links . . . .
H. M. CLARK,
Clemson not the only one that
President Block C Clob
an under rated team can hold to
a scoreless tie . . . For instance
R. SIEGEL, Secretary & Treas.
Furman and Erskine . • .—N. J. F.

Are they as good as when the

i

*•

ruffles came down to the ankles?

Here's
One Smoke

for MEN
the little girls toy with their
-* long, slim holders—let them park
scented cigarettes with their powder
compacts. That's the time for you
to go in for a REAL MAN'S smoke.
And what can that
be but a PIPE!
There's something
about a time-proven,
companionable pipe
that does satisfy a
man's smoking instincts. You become
attached to it—like
She won't borrow the way it clears
your pipe!
your head, stirs your
imagination, puts a keen edge on your
thinking.
And you know the heights of true
smoking satisfaction when you keep
your pipe filled with Edgeworth. It's
the finest blend of choice, selected
burleys. And its mellow flavor and
rich aroma have
_.sss^8S8s,
made Edgeworth
the favorite
among pipe tobaccos in 42 out
of 54 leading
American colleges
and universities.
Edgeworth?
You can buy
The smoke you can
Edgeworth
call your own
wherever good
tobacco is sold. Or> if you wish to try
before you buy, send for special free
packet. Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105
S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
IET

VJOOD? . . . You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
They used to be made by hand—
Now it's machines; no hand but yours
ever touches them.
They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes—
Now the quality is in the cigarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty—
Now if s six cents a package of twenty.
Tobacco used to be dried by air—
Now Liggett y Myers alone has thirtyfive drying machines of the latest type,
with a daily capacity of over 2,000,000
pounds—and overfour miles of warehouses for tobacco storage.

BETTER—they're

miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.
CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS — both Turkish
and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.
AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
^
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor MI,
not to be found in any other cigarette.
W£
CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all * , ,
the world knows about the production of "^
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better |||
cigarette than Chesterfield.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
^^k

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive eleventh process. Buy
Edgeworth anywhere in two forms
—EdgeworthReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice.
All sizes, 151; pocket
package to #1.50
fjound humidor tin.

\
© 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Tigers and Cubs Meet Birds and Biddies

_SP_O_B_TS

of the University of Richmond team oblivion. The line opened no holes for
the backs, playing as if they were
that .played Furman last Saturday.
According to Frank, Dobson was against a steel barrier. Out of ten
coaching Clemson during the years pasess tried the Bengals completed onl>
'10, '11, and '12, in fact he was the three for about forty yards. The whole
only coach (that was before football defense was centered around the beauIP
©F
ft,
became a bread and butter industry). tiful punting of Clarke and the fine
He was a great athlete, too, and line play by Fleming, Fordham, and
Proctor.. Clarke on one occasion bootproved this on many occasions when
ed the pigskin seventy two yards and
he was putting' his men through then
again almost sixty. If the play of
daily paces. His favorite stunt was
Clemson is running in cycles, it is
ftuaSvVAiT J6 35
to line his men up in a kick off fordue for an upturn next Thursday, if
mation across the field and then let
not, well the University lads have waitthe team punter kick to him in the
BULLDOGS DOWN TIGERS
ed for four years for a chance to
The study-legged Ed Mclntosh, the swiveled-hipped Larkin position of the .safety man. As the crow. There is no reason however
Jennings, and the tenaciousness of the entire Bulldog team ball was kicked, the entire squad why the stride lost at Knoxville, gainwould swarm down the field after
which performed like all good Bulldogs do when faced by him, but Dobson was so fast anu ed at Chalote and lost again at FlorClemson was a bitter draught of hemlock when they clashed could sidestep with such amazing ence should not characterize the Tiger
play at Columbia.—E. J. A.
at the Florence county fair last Friday.
ease and sureness that he would run
Year after year do these teams clash, and the annual re- back a touchdown practically every
FORMER SCORE'S AT FAIR
sult is one of the most titanic struggles of South Carolina grid time. What a man!
1896—Carolina 12; Clemson 6
On one occasion, Bill Hanckle, cap1897—Carolina 6; Clemson 18
battles. This year was no exception, but upon reviewing the
A dependable lineman who
tain of the team, tired of seeing him
1897—Carolina 0; Clemson 24
many jinxes which seemed to haunt the attack of the Tigers
has
been playing a consistently
running back the punts so monoto1899—Carolina 0; Clemson 34
in their most recent attempt to muzzle the Bulldogs it looks like nously, and declared that he would
fine
game at guard for the Ti19 00—Carolina 0; Clemson 51
gers.
the Tigers were not destined to win. Injuries before the game, turn in his uniform if he failed r6
1901—No game
fumbles, and Patterson's stumble after being in the clear, all tackle him by himself. Only after
1902—Carolina 12; Clemson 0
is mute evidence of the hard luck which monopolized the am- many attempts did he succeea in
190 3-19OS—No games
hauling down the fleet back, but he
1909—Carolina 0; Clemson 6
bitions of the Tigers.
reconsidered his statement about
1910—Carolina 0; Clemson 24
handing in his uniform.
1911—Carolina 0; Clemson 27
However, no attempt is being made ened warriors of old as when the
1912—Carolina 22; Clemson 7
to minimize the victory of the cadets. Tiger clashes with the Rooster.
1913—Carolina
0; Clemson 32
(Continued
from
page
one)
For color, action, drama, thrills,
They fought a hard clean battle all
1914—Carolina 6; Clemson 29
the way and their victory was not and rivalry therr is nothing that ap- Tigers Meet Gamecock
1915—Carolina 0; Clemson 0
In Grid Classic
entirely the result of Clemson mis- proaches it in its hold on the people
1916—Carolina
0; Clemson 27
cues. They gained more ground hy of the South. Clemson versus Caro- an hour to snarling representations of
1917*—'Carolina
13;
Clemson 21
their
schools
symbol,
take
a
bold
stand.
rushing than did the Tigers, and lina at Columbia Pair Week are
1918—Carolina 0; Clemson 3 9
The Bengals will not go on the field
garnered ten first downs compared to words that set tongues wagging and,
1919—Carolina 6; Clemson 19
intact.
Minus the service of Armfour for Clemson, and were decided- thrills coming.
19 2 0—Carolina 3; Clemson 0
strong, who will porbably be out for
ly superior in their passing attaclr
1921—Carolina 21; Clemson 0
the
rest
of
the
season,
and
probably
This much may be said about them
CAROLINA POWERFUL
1922—Carolina 0; Clemson 3
Clark, who was hurt in the Citadel
and, Jess Neely, the man at the helm.
19 23—Carolina 6; Clemson 7
j game, but rejuvenated by the presence
They never stopped fighting a minute
For the past four years Carolina
1924—Carolina 3; Clemson 0
throughout the entire contest. Every has boasted exceptionally strong of Bowles, Davis and Siegel, the
1925—Carolina 33; Clemson 0
Tigers
will
present
almost
a
normal
move was characterized by bitter de- teams, and this year is no exception.
1926—Carolina 24, Clemson 0
termination. This spirit has been The wily Billy Laval has assembled line. The Citadel game did nothing
1927—Carolina 0; Clemson 20
evidenced in every game they have i master board of strategists within to improve the condition of Marvin's
1929—Carolina 14; Clemson 21
arm
and
it
is
doubtful
that
he
will
see
played this year, and if they follow the ranks of his newest edition of
1930—Carolina7; Clemson 20
much
service.
through with this same doggedness football hopefuls, and is going about
A<OA/V BOWLES
Needless to say the Citadel game Total victories:
the rest of the season as they have his work with the utmost secrecy
Carolina 8; Clemson 19
Guard who has been on the
showed thus far coming opponents with the firm hope of handing the threw confusion in the Clemson ranks.
Total Points:
The
team
seemed
to
have
hit
their
injured list returns to the line•will have a different aggregation to Tigers their ifirst defeat since he
Carolina 188; Clemson 46Y up against Carolina.
Tennessee level and simply faded into
face.
began turning out teams at the Columbia institution. The Gamecock
TWO MORE DAYS
mentor has tried this for the past
four years, but an indomitable horde
Just two more days and all the of Bengals have always risen up becurb chatter and drugstore predic- fore him and frustrated his plans.
What will be the outcome this
tions will be proved and unproved.
Only time can tell. From
The orchestra has finished tne pre- year?
lude, and the curtain bell has sound- the standpoint of winning games, the
ed. All of South Carolina and a good- Tigers simply are not in the running.
ly part of the South is anxiously lean- They just haven't got the power and
ing forward to catch the first glimpse experience to have complete mastery
of the annual Fair Classic. The big of the situation. Neely has been carN more than a hundred
question of the season will soon be rying on with the pitiful legacy befloodlighted fields, footanswered to the satisfaction of some queathed to him by Josh Cody, and
ball is being played
and the disappointment of others. to make a football team out of that
3nd practiced in the evening
Both the ferocious Tiger and the re- he would have had to be a magician
splendent crowing Gamecock stand and not a football coach.
hours, before larger audiences
He can >put a fairly strong first
ready to begin the fray.
than
ever before — with fewer
The Bengals, with a par minus team on the field, but eleven men
injuries and in better conformity
performance behind them, take the men are far short of the requirements
field Thursday at noon with one and of a football team, and with no other
with classroom duties.
only idea lingering in their minds. alibi than this Carolina should have
This constructive revolution in
Carolina's Gamecock's will trot out far the best of the bargain, unless
wth the same idea. Just now the "hose eleven men develop a dogged
athletics is largely the work of
Night photograph of Temple Stadium, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
battle will turn out, many foils from grimness and resolve that "THEY
floodlighted with G«E projectors
college-trained
engineers
—
SHALL
NOT
PASS".
Little
depenfar and wide will journey to see.
young men personally familiar with the
Accompanying the Tigers to the big dency can be put in this, though
lighting and floodlighting projects, or in
tussle will be the cadets enmasse. when the versatility of the Gameneeds of college and school. They are
the electrical equipment of industries and
This is the occasion long looked for- ack attack is taken Into consideradedicating the technical experience
mines or cf immense power stations; some
ward to, and the corps is taking a tion.
gained
in
the
General
Electric
Test
DeEarl
Clary,
the
greasy-hipped
back,
grand holiday in hopes of seeing
are designing and applying electric
their team do the unexpected and will have to be watched in the runpartment to the practical service of underapparatus to propel ocean liners and
ning attack of the Birds, and Graygive the Birds a gracious walloping.
graduate athletics— designing and installocomotives. All are engaged in the
son Wolfe will cause no end of misery
ling
floodlighting
equipment
for
virtually
unless
the
Tigers
can
develop
an
inCAROLINA-CLEMSON CROWDS
planning, production, or distribution of
penetrable pass defense.
every sport—football, baseball, hockey,
G-E products and so are performing a
However, well aware that they will
The whistle on Thursday at noon,
tennis, and track.
be
the
underdogs,
the
sleek,
striped
work of national betterment and createastern standard time, will set aflame
thousands of milling, yelling, foot- beasts of the Jungle will enter the
Other college men in the General Electric
ing for themselves recognized spheres
ball-mad fans. The swaying, gaily- fray with all the determination and
organization have specialized in streetof personal influence.
bedecked crowds will weave patterns the fight they are capable of muster
of many hues against the colorful ing in a great attempt to hand Jne
You will be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206, "The Light that Started Sports at Night." Write for it to the
October setting. The mob with all cocky Birds their fifth straight setnearest G-E office or to Lighting Division, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York
its pleasures right before it on the back in as many years
9S-8S4H
field will disclose its likes and dislikes as in the days of the Roman
WHAT AM AN!
arena.
The., two teams will ably
portray the-glad'ators, and nothing
Frank Jervey, '14, is the authority
will be more similar to those hard- for this story on Frank Dobson, coach

DRIBLETS
DOTE
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College-trained engineers
revisit the athletic field

o
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Did you ever fall in
Am I the only man you ever
STATE FAIR HOLIDAYS GOOD WILL MOTORCADE loveBroke—
kissed?
with words?
Yes, and by far the best looking.
Broker—Yes.
They were 'EnBEGIN THISAFTERNOON
TO VIOT CLEMSON closed
Find Check'.
Sophomore—You don't seem to

Five college publications, new to
the Tiger exchange, found their
way to the desk of your editor this
week. Our total number of papers
now stands at twenty-six, with
S. C. in the lead with nine schools
represented; Tennessee and Virginia placed third with three each;
Georgia is next with two; while
Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, and
California are represented with one
each.
To the following papers
which were not listed on the Tiger
Exchange last year we extend a
hearty welcome and trust that you
will continue to exchange with us:
The Erskine Mirror, The Stormy
Petrel, The Chroncle, The Teco
Echo, Student Life, and The Junior
Collegian. We would not overlook
our older members in our search
for new exchanges, and now is the
time to hand certain of them a
well deserved bouquet. The Kentucky Kernel has a good thing
started in their literary column.
We find the verse of Miss Strother
and Miss Bell very interesting and
wish to congratulate both of them
on their respective works, "Fair
Warning" and "Apology".
Bill
Slayden evidently didn't lose any
of his ability to sling a pencil
over the summer, because his cartoons are still in a class of their
own.
His art work in the 1931
Volunteer is also of high caliber.
His cartoons apepar in The Orange
and White.
Is there anything that a sports
writer who is "hot and. bothered"
over an approaching football game
will not write?
Personally, we
doubt it. In perusing the Lenoir
Rhynean we find, much to our
surprise, that the Lenoir-Rhyne
sports writer, in remarking upon
the approaching F. C.-Lenoir-Rhyne
game, was laboring under the opinion that P. C. had galloped rough
shod over our own Clemson Tigers
in 1930, and on to the state championship.
Needless to say, it behooves us to urge the sports writer
to turn over the proverbial "glass
eye" and look up the 1930 scores
again. In so doing, we are quiet
certain that he will find that the
Tigers of Clemson did the running
and sent the Blue Stocking home
with the short end of a 28-7
score. He will also find that P. C.
did. not defeat University of S. C.
and Furman, as declared, nor did
they win the state crown, since the
Clemson Bengals won it.

know on which side your bread is
Cadets Make Annual Trek to Plans Being Made to Welcome
Prof—Yes, the inside of our earth buttered, NuBoy.
Columbia
Tourists Nov. 3
is a molten mass of rock and flame.
Rat—What's the difference?
I
Clemson College is anticinpat-ing
eat both sides.
Stude—Noiw, ain't that hell?
This
afternoon
ushers
in the visit of the Good Will Acquainthe annual State Fair holidays tance Tour sponsored by the Green- WMHi»dbd«iKigsiMigiag^g!s-^isiigpig^pi5pigis;isiBi ass Be SiBS a BBSBBBBS E B a s s-s a
These are the first that the corps ville Chamber of Commerce. Rephas each year, and have been resentative persons have been inanticipated for weeks ahead of vited to take part in the tour,
time.
which has its purpose the creation
Not only do these holidays rep- ! of a better feeling between the
resent a welcome interruption in people of the sections to be visited
the regular college routine, but and. those of Greenville. The itinthey also make it possible for the erary of this tour includes Easley,
Clemson people to witness the much Pickens, Liberty, Central, Clemson
discussed
Clemvon-Carolina
foot- College, Seneca, Walhalla and Westball game.
'"Dear Hoke,
minster.
The holidays this year beain after
Definite plans have been made
the last classes on October 21 and by a committee which visited ClemI am about to need the measures you took for
end at 10:30 P. M. on October 25. son recently composed of Mr. Marmy suits, and as you promised me one of the copies,
A sufficient number of cadets hav- tin Bridges, Mr. Louis Ballentine,
I wish you would send it to me as soon as you are
ing signified their intentions to go to and Mr. W. K. Livingston.
Folable to.
Columbia by train, the Southern lowing a short tour of the campiiL
Railroad Company has offered to the college officials will be hosts
"I do like my suits very much I mean the way
run a special train from the Cal- for a luncheon to be served in the
they fit me, you sure did a good job and I appreciate
houn station on the morning of tht mess-hall at a break in the tour.
it very much.
twenty-second.
This train will
Plans are now being formulated
also make a return trip from Co- for the reception of a similar group
How is dear old Clemson getting along? I
lumbia on the following Sunday
om Atlanta, enroute to Greenhope
is going fine; now I am going to Penn Univ.
afternoon.
ville, who will be on the Campus
and
it
sure is good around here but no matter how
Cadets are advised to take this November 3, at which time the
train unless they have secured Corps will give a parade in their
it is I do miss "Old Clemson".
other reliable means of transporta- honor.
Sincerely,
tion.
It is very unlikely that the
R. E. COSTILLO,
large number who usually "bum"
BE
A
NEWSPAPER
5001 Chestnut St., Phila.
their way ean posibly get to CoCORRESPONDENT
lumbia in time to see the game.
intelligent person may earn money
The railroad company is selling iny
corresponding for newspapers; all or spare
.lit;-; ^ .ciitjiice unnecessary; no canvasstickets at a special price of three
ing; send fo: free booklet; tells how. Headollars and a half for a round ti'ip
30CI:, Room 690, Dun Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
fare.
— T. H. H
®MgHJgig![Hiii(gBiagBi(a3alHfei^SHaHSliaEHBH:

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS MY REST AD

1bohe Sloan

KEEP KISSAB
*

LOCAL TALENT GIVES
"OH, PROFESSOR" HERE
Striking

WITH

OLD GOLDS

Comedy Effectively
Presented

On last Tuesday evening, the Corps
was entertained by the play, "Oh, Professor", presented under the auspices
of the Presbyterian church.
The cast was composed of young
people of the campus and cadets. The
part of Steve Crandall, the bashful
college boy, was played by W. H.
Trammell, who gave a very humorous
presentation of his role. The other
parts, especially that of the effeminate
college professor, by Russell Eaton,
were acted very effectively.
The story is that of a girl-shy college boy who tries his "lady killing"
arts upon someone who he believes
to be masquerading as a girl. But
complications arise, for the object of
his "cave-man tactics" proves to be
the genuine article. But of course,
everything ends to the satisfaction of
all concerned.
The action throughout was continuously amusing and delightful interludes were furnished by the chorus.
—J. L. O. F.

«/

The twenty cigarettes in your package
of OLD GOLDS reach you in prime condition, as fresh as twenty cherries just
picked from the tree.

The finest of

moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping insures that.
But OLD GOLDS are not merely fresh/
they are refreshingly different. Blended
from pure tobacco... free of oily, foreign
flavorings.. .OLD GOLDS do not taint the
breath with lingering odors, and do not
discolor the teeth with needless stains.
To be in good taste, as well as for their
good taste . . . smoke natural-flavored
OLD GOLDS.

E-PrV

They'll give you a finer

smoke, without any unpleasant aftermaths of any kind.

1
O f; Lorillard Co., fatt.

NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

